The Education Village Academy Trust:
Values, Vision & Mission
Where learning has no limits
At The Education Village Academy Trust, all children, young people and adults are
valued both as individuals and as part of the wider Trust community. We aim to
provide a safe, happy and caring environment within which everyone can thrive.

Core values
Our Trust’s activities are informed by our core values, which mean that we:
1. recognise the worth of each individual by valuing the personal qualities they
demonstrate in their learning, living and working
2. recognise the experiences of children and young people by valuing the
talents and skills they bring into their schooling, and we commit to ensuring
that schooling enhances these talents and skills
3. embrace difference and harmony by valuing diversity
4. display integrity and authenticity by valuing openness, trust, fairness, honesty
and respect for all people
5. foster ambition, high aspirations and independent spirit by valuing each
individual’s abilities, aptitudes and desire to create, explore and grow
6. commit to hard work and high standards in provision, behaviours and
outcomes
7. help, support and enable others by valuing relationships with all stakeholders,
being emotionally intelligent, building resilience and being forward-looking
8. acknowledge the role of networks by valuing the ways in which people can
live together, collaborate and make positive contributions as citizens
9. acknowledge the place of school in the community, including the broader
global community, by valuing the essential nature of the relationship
between schools and the social and economic environments in which they
operate
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Our vision
We want our children and young people to:


achieve their potential in all areas of school life: academic, social, emotional and
physical development



develop lively and enquiring minds



develop their self-esteem and self-discipline, allied to a positive ethos of
community involvement and responsibility



acquire a growing awareness of and sensitivity to the needs and rights of others



become responsible for their own actions and decisions, whilst developing moral
and ethical values



habitually demonstrate tolerance, friendship and understanding

…in academies and schools that:


are well led, efficiently managed and staffed with high performing teams



provide welcoming, stimulating and purposeful learning environments



collaborate in impactful ways within and beyond our Trust



exemplify best practice and develop next practice



provide opportunities for staff to develop professionally and personally



engage meaningfully with their local, regional, national and global communities

In support of the above vision, our mission is to:


create a nurturing and friendly atmosphere by providing an environment where
children, young people and adults are respected and valued



bring out the best in every child and young person by meeting the full range of
individual needs



provide different experiences, challenges and activities



develop tolerance and respect for self and others



equip children and young people for lifelong learning



enhance every individual’s life chances
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